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OLD GOLD ELEVEN WILL · GET BIG SEND-OFF TONIGHT 
6 • 

IOWA LINE-UP NOW 
PRACTICALLY' fIXED 

fOR HUSKER GAME 
Men Who Will Represent Hawk

eye~ Saturday Can Now be 
Named With Certainty 

VON LACKUM TO rUNT FOR OLD GOLD 

I Help The Hawkeyes 
Husk The Huskers 

MAN WITH SILVER TONGUE 
AND LONG HEAD TO SPEAK 

The streamer headline at the top As stated, there is really no need 

of this page contains all the informa.- of telling anything about the pro- olo!r.-·-------------..t.I· BRYAN CAMP llGIS 
tlon that the real Iowa Student gl'am, but wo're going .. to .. anyway WOR~I HUNTING IS 

needs. Thero's going to be a mass Prof. E. H. Laur of tho German de- A BIOLOGY PASTDm STATE IN BEHALF 
partment is going to preside. ..As- olr.--------------..t. 

meeting tonight. It's going to be sistant Ooach Maurice A. Kent \VilJ OF , "DIY IOWA" If you should wake up in the dead 
at 7 o'clock. Every student and fac· "be th to tell "-t h t·,·_,-ero us WUA e lU.IIAS of night and see in the depths of the 
ulty man is not only invited but ex· Dr. O. S. Chase and Bill Coast are backyard a creeping figure wtth a 
peeted to be . uti. That old team billed for slleeches and Vergil Han· flashlight, don't call the pOlice, for 
needs a good .,end·oft before they in· cher, other\vise sometimes known as the suspicious looking peson is not 
vade the field of the Oornhuskers "Buck," \vill represent the student a burglar a.fter yOllr "joo-els", but 
Saturday. If you have a friend who body <)R this program of pep speeches merely an ambitious student in 

Speaks at Special Convocation 
in Univ~rsity Armory at 

10 :00 a. m. Today_ 
Basketball Captain Looks Good a.t 

Fullback-Greenwood is Also 
Valuable Man doesu't read The Daily Iowan, tell 

hint about this meeting, for Coach 
Some little inkling as to the team Jones and the Iowa team want to 

which will face Nebraska in the seo a full auditorium. 

O. E. Van Dor~n and his cre~v'Jt nm· animal biology after the earthworms 
sicians \VilJ give us Rambl~ anJ solfue that IIUl.ke your lawn their home. 
othor hymn, and tho 0 cheer leadel'f'! 
are billed for the occasion. 

Because 0 fa shortage of "fish
worms" for experiment in biology. 
the department has 1lrged all who are 

BRYAN AN ORATOR WHEN IN COLLEGE 

Biography by Mrs, Bryan Gives 
Description of Oollege 

Life of Commoner. 
game next Saturda.y was obtained 
yesterday, when for the llecond con
secutive afternoon, Coach Jones sent 
the same lineup against "Stub" Bar
ron's freshmen. The latter, using 
Nebraska 1l0rmations, gained inter
mittently, but on the whole the var
sity held well, and on the offensive 
evidenced a decided improvement 
over the work last week. 

The Hawkeye casua11ty list has ap-

SCULPTOR PLEASES 
AUDIENCE Of 1300 

Lorado Taft Gives a.n Interesting 
Lecture on Relation of 
SculptUring to Life 

LIBRARIANS TO END 
CONfERENCE TODAY 

Interesting Addresses Included 
in Yesterday's Program 

-133 Registered 

so inclined to hunt out the tiny 
worms. When at night they come out "My son, you may as well learn 
of their burrows for a look o.t "the now that people will measure you by 
world we live in," then it is that the the length of YOUl" head rather than 
nimble student must pounce on him by the length of your breeches." 

before the glare of the flashlight William Jennings Bryan received 
sends him wriggling back to his un- tuis answer to a letter to his father 
d~rground lair. written in his freshman year in col~ 

. And so, some night, if a bright lege, when discovering that hJs 
With .an automobile ride over the streak of light slashes your garden trousers were becoming too short, he parently taken a change tor the bet- The relation of the art of sculptur-

ter. Jenkins Is again out in a suit ing to life was explained by Lorado city this afternoon, ,the program of and you perceiv-e dimly in the shad- wrote home for money to buy a new 
and playing regularly in scrimmage. Taft in his ledure to 1300 people the Iowa Library association willows a crouching figure ready to pair. 
O'Donnell, contrary to expectations. 18;st night in the natural science au- come to an end, after an interesting spring upon its prey, just turn over 
is on the field, but is merely hobbling ditorlum on the subject 'of "The Pro- 'tUree-day session at the University and go to sleep, and be glad you 

SpeaKers at 10:00 
Bryan's head has been measured 

about, and w1ll l1kel~ not enter cesses of Sculpturing." The total registration of delegates aren't taking "Animal B1." and found long; as long, it is gener· 

I h reached 133 last e""l:.ng. 
Bcr mmage t Is week. HULzelman "The embodiment in persoual form -I-- ally conceded, as ally man's in the 

country. This man with the long head 
and the equally far-famed tongue 
will be the speaker lilt a special con~ 
vocation at the armory at 10 O'clock 
coday. His address will be on the 
subject of prohibition, as he Is cam .. 
paigning the state in that cause. 

is still recuperating from a bad knee of the highest flights of imagination The assembly was addressed yes~ 
but will be ready for the game Sat- and the ideals of beauty has illS'Pired terday morning by Victor S. Yarros , SCHROEDER ATTENDS 

ATHLETIC MEETING 
urday. 

Von Lackum Looks Good 

man from tue earliest day, storing up Hull House, Chicago, on "Century ot 
the emotions of the entire people," .Struggle in Russia," Mr. Yarros told 

of the struggle of the Russian peo· 
Considerable satisfaction is found he declared. 

in the work of Kenneth Von Lackum In the development of this thought pie during the century leading up to May Be Change in Schedule of 
the present war. Concerning the 

lilt fullback. The basketball captain the noted sculptor commenced by Western Inter colleoiate present revolution, he declared that - 0- Bryan's college life has been sub .. 
merged beneath "silver planks" and 

Is picking the holes like a veteran, pointing out the beauty In the form Wrestling Meet. 
of the human skull as the foundation such an uprisl,ng was inevitable as 

and Is proving himself a conststent From this the present war. It is his belief that 
ground-gainer. Moreover, he is for all work and study. the RUB ian people are too loyal to 

International arbitration boards. BuAI 
Director E. G. Schroeder returned 

demonstraUng his ability as a. first 'he took up ,the muscles and their ac- want separate peace. 
in his academic days, the foundation 

Sunday Crom Chicago where he had 
of his poi tical career must have been 

'leon attending the annual meeting class punter. Von Lackum is not as tLon, the facial planes, the signifl-
.. ' hooslng Fiction" was the sub laid. In his biography written by his 

powerful a kicker as Hamilton, but 
he spirals almost without fail, and 
his work much res~mbles that IOf 
Capt. Laun In his careful placement 
of kicks. 

Anotqer player who bids fair to 
be of great value to the team, both 
offensively and defensively, is Green
wood, the big 180 pound tackle from 
Webster City. He is a player of 
powerful build, Is possessed of oon
slderable experience, and shOUld 
prove a. great aid to the Hawkeyes 
in stopping the .speedy Nebraska 
bacldleld. 

cance of personality in positions, and 
tl II tb °d t II f i ject of the address of May Massee na y e e a s 0 express on. ' ,astic wrestling and fencing associa-

editor A. L. A. BookJ!st, Chicago tainments at Illinois college, where 
The building up of the figures from ' t(on, i()f which he is secretary. 

th d 1" f tl I d 1 her talk being the feature of the af- he received his under-graduate train .. 
e
tl 

mo e
f 
lnt~ 0 I 1; C ay an dt 1e ternoon program. Miss Massee re Although there were no changes Ing. 

cas Indg Obi e Ptas efr cto
l 
mPloset a ferred to books of fiction as "pageants made in the l'ules or the schedules Studied Olassics 

cons era e par 0 1e cc ure' j :01' the coming yoor,accord~ng to I 
Aft th 

of human existence" in explaining ,.. S h I A classical course, Including Greek 
er e processes had been ex- .Vlr. chroeder, t ere were many I -

I I d d d 
• that fictic£ous works can reveal more. and Latin, was pursued by those who 

pane an emonstrated Mr. Taft . s . banges conSIdered likely will be talc- i h did hi i t d d of real life and conditions than it i w set, an s nteres seman ed 
pointed out the slgnlficwnce of sculp- 1 ~n up later. The most notable change 't L i hi f it f th possible to get out of real tacts. 1 '" • at n was savor e 0 
turtng to him in its similarity to the that was proposed and which is IIke- . e 

Books should be chosen to fit the languages . Mathematics was a sub-
ly to be made, is the separation of ject he strongly preferred, and he at~ 

)f the western Inter-collegiate gym
wife, we learn something of his at .. 

workings of nature. 
people who are to read them, is the ---1-'-- :he wrestling meet from the others 
bellet of the 1tbra1'Y editor. Those tributes his success In argument par~ 

PEARCE TO LECTURE and maktng it an even t by itsel f. . should be chosen that teach lessons tially to the mental discipline he re-
AT SIGMA XI MEETING or picture life as It really Is, for flc- The meeting was held here last ceived In geometry. 

Scientists will be Interested in the tion is one of the strong agencies In fil.l and, according to coaches and di- He at one time received a medal 
Line-up Is · Uncbanged announcement of the lecture to be the forma;Uon of pubUc 9pln1on. rectors who were present, it WIlS the for broad jump. The medal records 

The first string lined up identic- given by Prof. James N. Pearce of A tell., given by the Iowa City lib- most successful meet that has ever 12 ft. 4 in. Declamatory contests 
ally the Same as on Tuesday evening. the department of chemistry at rary club, was attended by 150 guests been held at any school in the assa- 'were popular with Bryan, the college 
Reed and Hamilton were at the wing eight o'clock. Profesor Pearce, as at tbe Commercial club rooms Tues- clation, as tar as program and rec- s.tudent. He won many of them. and 
positions; Jewell and Greenwood o:t retiring president of Sigma Xi, the day aftel'oon. Twenty former aption were concerned. in a certain intercollegiate debate his 
tackles; Kelley and Hunzelman at hOllJOrary science society, wtll tell the membors of the Illinois library traln- We have the chance to schedule judges graded him 100 on his dellv~ 
Guards, and Block at center. Gal- publfc how the hl8tory of Iowa's soil Ing school held a reuulon luncheon either Illinois or Ohicago for the ery. Prize essays were often the 
larher worked in scrimmage most IOf determine the store food supply. In at the Jeffcrson yesterday. Frances other dual wrestling meet whicb we work of his pen. He received the 
the Urne because of Hunzelrnan's tho last several years he has made an Simpson, assistant director of the w111 take par,t in this eyar, but as highest h1onors on his clasa and was 
Injured kllee. In the backfield Jen- extens~ve study of the soils of this illinois training school, gave a talk yet no information can be given as vo.ledictarian. 
klns was at quarter, Nugent and Capt. state In connection with the geologl- on the wor kof her school In connec- to which schOOl It will be. ~lakes First 8peech 
Davis at halves, and Von Lackum at cal survey and his lecture will be tlon with the war. The annual meeting of the western Bryan's first pOlitical meeting, hll 
fUllback. Peterson was substituted based upon ,these observations. ___ 1--.-- tntorcollegJ.ate association will be wife relates In her story, was In 

In place of Nugent later In the prac- Sigma Xi chapter has' two public MANY AT LAW SMOKER held this year as in the past, and wUl 1881 when he was one of three speak~ 
tlce. . lectures each year telling of the re- The smoker held at the law school be at Univeslty of !lltnois some time ers to address a farmer's picnic at 

While It might appear to a hum- 8earches In progresa. Tuesday evening was attended by a tn the spring. So.lem. Upon reaching the grove, 

ble sport, writer that a. low-scored ---1--- large number of studilnts. An hn- "'-1- where the picnic was to be held, he 
defeat Is the best that could be ex- ANOTHER TAXI LINE promptu program was given, COD- OOS~IOPOIJ:TAN OLUB ~fEET8 found the two oth81' speakerl and an 
pected Saturday, yet this apparent- More competition! There Is to Sisting of speeches by Mark Mullany The first meeting of the Cosmo- a.udience of four, composed of the 
Iy Is not the objective of the Iowa be another taxi line In Iowa Olty. J. '19, Stanley Newell '19, Prof. H. F polltan club will be held at 8 o'clOCk owner of the grove, ohe man In con~ 

trol of a "wheel of fortune" and coach. Indeed, offensive practice 
hae taken precedence over work on 
defense, and it is evident that the 
Hawkeye leader 14 not only Itrh-in, 
to ltave oft a lop-slded defeat, but 
.1 IralplDI oat for pOAlbl. nctDr,. 

C. Cole of Omaha has been in the 
city this week making arrange
ments to Install a Une of taxis. He 
olalms. that he wm be able to offer 
eervtce at a oheaper rate than hal 
h.retl9tor. NeD POlilble. 

/ 

Goodrich, William B. Sloane- '20, and 
Dean 'McCoveny. Muslo was furn
Ished by the law qu~ntette, which Ie 
oomposed ot Besore, Mullany. New
ell, Fenton, and MoDonald. Re
frl,hoant. ".,. ""t4, 

Saturday night In the schOOl of mu
sio. This clUb ball for its objetlt the 
promotion of good will among the 
foreign .tudents of the University. 
Those Interested are Invited to at-

two mon in charge of a lemonade 
stand. After waiting one hour for 
an audIence they adjourned line die. 

Bryan Is known also a. a former 

--~~~~------~-----WDII. (OoDt1Daed OIl ,... ~Vl 
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THE DAILY IOWAN dents not adva.nced by the judgfng Three mllltary companies have Ing where It will make its tuture 
committee would have the right to been formed for the men students at home. 

"'-~ NewI~ of the 8&at.e remain In their old class another year Iowa State Teacher's college. Much The cormorant Is common along 
t1DtnN1tJ or Iowa. with the opportunity to tryout for .interest Is being taken In the work. nearly all the. seacoasts of the world. 

MEMBEB IOWA OOLLEOE PBE88 

hbllllle4 monalla ... ueept Kooda)" b, 
'I'IM Dall, Iowa Pabllahlla. Compao, at 

I0Il Ioatll CllDtoD Btree!, Iowa a.,. 
... ..., U 18e004 elul mattar at till po.t 

olllee 01 Iowa Cit)" Iowa. 

11IblalpUea ate _ par ,ear It J!al4 
WoN 0ctG.... 11, DIT I after tIIat ".00. 

BOARD Oll' TRU8TBJD8 
O. B. Weller, ohalrm6ll. Harold 8toD_, --tarJ. II. r. Boyd, R. W. 
aeumu. Vulll Hancher, II. II. 

J(~b, III. a. SmUh .. 

advancement again in the succeeding Nine Brazilians have transferred There are twenty-five known species, 
year . In operation once, this plan to the Unlvel'6ity of Illinois from seven of which inhabit the coasts of 
would pactlcally take care of itself. Union college, New York. This makes North America. This bird probably 

We recognize shortcomings in the a total of thirteen .students now reg- strayed from some inland stream or 
plan outlined here. Though con- .istered at illinois from the southern lake, (and while flying overland, spied 
siderably narrower in Us scope, It is republic. the lighted dome of the Old Capitol 
In many points similar to the plan in ---1----
vogue at Wisconsin, at which place it _____________ ----: 

has proved Itself to an unqualified 
success. However, we present it 
merely to get the ball a-l"olling. 
What we want ,to see Is Improvement 

What Oth.rs Think 

ilnd descended. 

No doubt It recogn~zed 

schllol when it saw one. 

aa •••••• ....... 
a good 

Typewriters 
For Rent 

AT 

Irish's Business Collere 
Third Floor 

Commercial Bank Building 

205 1-2 Washington St. 

• J • .............. 
W. Earl IIAlI Editor-In-Obief in organized cheering, regardless of 
R. O. Hammer Busineu Manager how it may come. 
..... II III .... ftDeId Oetober u.) For this year we suggest a big try-

The DaU, Iowan w1l1 gladly print 
an, commWllcatlon. from 8tudents 
or facult, member8. The writer 
m uet 81gn the article to show hie 
good taith in lending Ih but DO Dame 
wUl be printed It we eender 10 
dealroate •. QUALITY CAFE 

out in which every college should "What Is it?" asks the Feshman 
A PLAN PROPOSED contribute candidates. From the en- girl when she sees the poster, "Join 

Since yesterday our confidence in tire field a suitable corps could be I. W. A. A." 
the practicability of the plan of re- selected, and from this group the one The Iowa. Women's Athletic asso-
warding the UniverSity yell master ma.n who gives the beet service for 

ciation Is ran organization working in 
wUh an "I" or an "1-2" has been the entire year might be awarded an cooperation with the departmeIlot of 
strengthened by expression of ap- "1-2," or a numeral if he is a fresh-
proval from many students. In only man. 
one or two cases have we found any If our proposals are absull'd, they 
hostility .toward the idea as a wh'ole. should be permitted to drop by the 

physical education for women to pro-
mote interest in athletic activities. 
Active membership will entitle the 

Eat at the best restaurant i.nJ the city 
WE GIVE YOU THREE THINGS 

GOOD FOOD-GOOD SERVICE and 
CHEAP PRICES 

COME IN AND FIND OUT 
108 S. Dubuque St. Phone 1896 

• 

holder to th~ privUege of competing 
There Is some disagreement on the way, but if they approximate the for any emblems which the assocla.
question of whether an "I" or views of the student body as a whole, 
whether an "1-2" should be granted, t de t h ld feel it his duty 

tlon confers, of voting in the annual YOU'LL NOT BE 
every s u Do S ou eleotions. Meetings are held every 

but this appeals to us as being of t th hi If I t this attempt 
0 ' row mse n 0 month on the third Wednesday. 

miJlor Importance and an item which to relieve present conditions in the 
will solve itself naturally as the field of organized cheering at athle-
movement develops. 

The purpose of this article it to 
set out a plan. It would be narrow
ness to think that It Is the.,llnly one, 
however. What is outlined here 
should give persons Interested in the 

tic contest and mass meeting. 
--1--

The College World 

"What do you have to do to join 1" 
Give your name to Jeane Moore, 

president, or to one of the physical 
education instructors befor Saturday 
evening and appear next Wednesday 
evening lilt 7: 30 at the gymnasium 
for initiation. 

movement a basIs from which to "And what happens to you then?" 
work, if nothing else. This plan Juniors at the University of Illi- . You get the variety of fun that 
does not provide for the present; it nois will wear blue caps with gray spices life. Come and see. 
Is designed ,to become a stable solu- numerals. This is a sort of reversal 
tion to the problem for the future. of the usual custom. 
The needs of the hour could be filled 
by special anrangement. A statistician in The Daily lIlinl, 

It is obvious, first, tha.t there mu9t in discussing Oklahoma's 179-0 de
be some factor to determine the rela- feat of Kingfisher college, estimates 
tive merits of the aspirants to the that a ·touchdown was made every ,two 
cheer leader's job. We suggest thlllt mlnut69. 

A member. 
--1--

UPHAM VS. CORMOMNTj 
OORMORANT LOSES OUT 

Harold L. Irwin and C. B. Upham 
of the Apollo House captured a wild 

this duty be vested in the Hawkeye cormorant in Bome da.rk recess of 
club, or some similar all-University Middy dances are a popular thing .Linn street, one night this week. 
organization. This body could work at Kansas University. They are held The two were returning home 
out its own system for judging faiTly in the women's gymnasium, and are 'after a short walk, when Mr. Irwin 
emciently. under the auspices of the Women's was Buddenly attacked from the rear 

As stated, our plan is a progressive Student Government association. 
pla.n and it would take two or three 

by an overwhelming force of hissing 
and bitUngs and beating wings 

years to get it into proper swing. The "first pajama race of the year" The olrender was taken to the Uni
The one man to whom the letter is chronicled by The Daily lIlini. versity museum the following morn
would be given each year, the head The Alpha Tau Omega freshmen de-
yell maSter. would be selected on his feated the Zeta Psi pledges in this 
record. He could come only from the unique contest. The race course was 
Junior or senior classes, under our "sorority row" and the time evening. 
plan. And here's hlOW we would Searchlights were used to illumine 
work it: the course. 

We would have separate competi-
tion within the upper and the lower Fire at the Phi Delta Theta house 
classes. In ille freshman class the at Ames Sunday morning caused the 

-eirtire field of candidates would be membe.rs of that fraternity to parade 
cut down to four In the annual fall the street9 in their nighties. Defec
tryouts conducted by the all-Univer- tive wiring i8 .given at the cause of 
sity orga.nkllition. In the following the blaze, which did damage to the 
fall two of these four men would be amount of $600. 

eliminated in similar tryouts, and 
four more freshmen would be sel6O- A special telescope for photograph
ted. And in the tryouts of the third ic purposes has been added to the de
year, the best one of the two sopho- partment astronomy of the Unl
mores would be made chief yell lead- versity of Indiana. The telescope is 
er, with the' understanding that he ·kept moving by a delicate clock work 
would receive an "I" or an "1-2" at In order that the image may remain 
the end of a year's faithful supervis- ,stationary and thus escape being 
ion of the University's cheering &ctl- blurred. 
vules, In both training and directing 
his subordinates. In every case stu-

Eyes 
Exam
Ined 
FREE 

An 
Lenles 
DupU
cated. 

A OOMPLETE LINE OF LA
DIES BRAOELET8 AND 
GENTS W~TOBE8 

ELGIN, IIAMILTON HOW ABD 

Expert Watch, Optical and 
lewelry Repairing 

At the Btaeet Little Store 

I. FUlKS 
GardeD Theater BuUcU.na 

Nebraska expectl the total receipts 
from her football games to exceed 
$26,000. All lums over the amount 
nece88ary to defray expenses will be 
d"onated to the Red Cross. The 
bus.1nesl men of ~ncolll ha.ve taken 
the matter In hand and are booetlng 
the lale of athletic ticket&. 

Some of the sororltles will have to 
adopt the plan of having a hat-girl 
a.nd giving checks tor the projection 
of their gU6llts. 

The stealing ot hats at the sorority 
open hOU98S at ·the University of Illi
nois has been prevalent to such a.n 
extent that it has elicited very Itrong 
editorial comment in The Dany IllI
ni. It leems that about half of the 
men who att9llded certain funcUone 
on a Satuday evening came away 
minul their head-gear. 

.. 

I 
If you wear our 

Good 
Shoes 

Thirty years 
shoeing the 
Students of 

IOWA 

SfEWARTS 

W HATEVER your ideas of ati faction 
/ are, they're good enough for u to guar

antee their complete fulfillment. W don't 
want to sell you anything that don't com up 
to the standard. 

"A small thing to look for" , 
I 

That phrase means a whole lot when you buy 

clothes. It refer to the Hart chafTncl' 11 Mars lab I. 

It sta.n.ds for all-wool quality, perfect tailoring, the 

best of everything. 

So'it's a big thing to find it, because these things are 
the biggest thing a,bout the clothes you ought to wear. 

Fall overcoats 
.Thia is one of the new belted overcoa.ts for 
la.1l . . .It'. a. military model, very comfortable 
a.nd very atylish . .. We'll show you others, 

COASTS' 
From . COIIt to Cout you'll flDd no better clothee 

tha.n· Coast' B 

BOOK 

. 
The 

The 

116 S. 

Wa 
228 

s 
o 

w 
Oall for 
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FRESHMAN DENTISTS ELECT +++)tC+C+(U tllCtDl(++"'*G+OK .' ... lOOK .. + 

BOOK AND CRAFT Th, ""'moo d,nttot, ',ld th,l, ~ Society and p~~~=~1 
year is now teaching in a consoIida- dents at the Majestic hall Fiday 
ted schoel at CambJdge, lewa, night at eight e'clock. 

--1--- ---1---
SHOP 

eleotien Tuesday evening and elected ~ 
'++ . """"' .... >.tel"" ...... """'" Acacia anneunces the pledging ef the !\ollewing efficers:H>MVI<-",N>Fw"'--""K;" 

Ernest [)aper is new Ion schoel 
after an absence of two weeks due 
to the death ef his father. 

UNIVERSITY TEXT Merle Oaks ef Iewa City, B. Harry Drummend. 
BOOKS lAND President, Edward J. Harrlngten; A. '16 was married to' Wright ---1---

Hand wrought metals, pot- vlce-presklent, Hareld C. Masters; Stacy, M. S. '14, ef Beise, IdahO', Frl- The Alpha Theta sererity Is giv- -1--

d . secretary, W. Elines Nye; treasurer, day, Octeber 6. The wedding toek ing three heurs each week to Red tery an notions. 
Miss Heffner; athletic manager, Earl place at Boise, where the greem has Cross work. 124 E. Washington 

Mr. and Mrs. Van Deren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Riobert Whetstene, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A" F , Amens will chaperon at the 'We~th. h h - ... 1---!...--________ ~ _ __J . ' been practicing law and were t e 

.. . ........... . •.•.......•.......•..•... 

Dinner 'Dance 
. 

The Burkley Imperial Ball-Room 

FRIDAY, Oct,. 12 
Tables at 8 Floor at 9 

A good place to spend an evening in modo metropolitano. 

Reservations requested 

. ••....•.•.• ... . . .. . .. 
I ~1:I0 
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ALL PRICES - $5,00 to $15.00 D 

HARMONY HALL 0 
0 

D 
0 

Lao 
Finest assortment in town I 

' 'Home of the Victrola." 
105 S. Clinton St, 

c:==~o=oc:==~o=oc:==~o=oc:==~o= 

The Central Clothing House 
Offers exceptional styles and qualities in 

MEN'S WEARING APPAREL 
Don't doubt us. Come and see. 

116 S. Dubuque St. Phone 292 

Washington 
. For Good 

Shoe Repairing 
Go to 

Washington Shoe Repair Shop 
228 E. Washington St. Across frem Englert 

IrSTUDENTSaol 
a . 0 

, 11
0 

ONCE YOU KNOW OUR LAUNDRY WORK e 
, Y~u will not caro to have your I 

things done anywhere else 
o 

~ We wash in soft water 9 
I, 0aIl for lIIld deHver Phone 29. ~ 

10 ~ I The New Process i 
o ' Laundry Co. ~ 
1..0 0_0 01:10 0l1li0= 0 •• 8 

.. 

young couple will make their heme, K, S. Elde hae been visiting his varsity dance, at CO', A. hall, Satur-
Since graduation from the University, son. Birge, at the Sig Alplla Epsilen day night . 

:house. -' --1---
Mrs. Stacy has been teaching schoel 

--1-- EPISOOPAL CLUB MEETS 
at Lyons. Beryl Shearer. a Sigma Nu of The university club fer Episcopal 

--~- Ames, is vlsiting at the Phi Delt students met Tuesday evening &t the 
Edith McGrew, Kappa Kappa Gam- he use. 

mo., and a junior in liberal arts last --1--
.home of Dr. H, J. Prentiss. These 
present enjeyed an excellent en.ter

the talnment, At the business meeting 
of which follewed the follewing efficers 

were elected: president, Fredrick 
Cox; vice-president, Jean Meere; sec-

TYPEWRITERS 
Alpha Delta Pi anneunces 

pledging of Helen Peterson 
Keokuk, 

--1--
The province president ef Alpha retary, LUUan Prentiss; treasurer, 

Del,ta Pi, Gladys ;Rush ef Sioux City, L, W. Marsh. 
Is vi-siting at the chapter heuse, -1-

---1--- A LARGE ME!mERSHIP 

B. M. Cook of the Kappa Sigma Five hundred and twenty-five are 
heuse has been called heme to' Daven- new members ef Y. W. C. A., and the 
port because of the illness ef his asseciatien hepes ,to have 600 by to-
sister, morrew merning. Yesterday's re-

The National Touch Methed and ---1--- perts came in very rapidly, swelling 
new Underwoeds fer student use at Dan Bally en alumnus of the Uni- the membeshipr fom 312 to' 626. 
less than regular rental cest, After verslty is visiting at the Kappa Sigma Several sererities joined as bedies, 

six months yeu get a credit refund blouse . He is a member ef the avia- -

tien corps. ,. • J I •••• 

fer every cent paid. 

See eur agent, U. G. Adamsen, -1- W .... a. n. t ... Ads .. -. 
Mgr., University Typewriter Cem- The Knights ef Columbus and. ____ . . _ _ _ u __ 

pany, 26 1-2 S. Clinten, Phone-. Daughters 'ef Isabella will give an en- ... -------------
LOST-A OonkIln, crescent (tIler 

NATIONAL TYPIST ASSOCIATION tertainment fer all Cathelic stu-
feuntain pen somewhere upon toot-
ball grounds. Finder inquire et 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Robt.B.Lee,936E,CollegeSt. 24 

USE PRYOLITE 
THE LONG-FLAME COAL 

It is hot. 

It is clean 

It is clinker less 

, .. t. 

It leave little ashes 

It is moderate in price. 

YOU CAN GET IT ONLY AT OUR YARDS 

YOU'RE SURE WHEN YOU BUY OF ~1Ift1~~ 

DUNL'AP 
BY THE DAM PHON~ to 

..................••.....•.•..•• 

Pastime 

FOR SALE~Set ef furs, in splen
did cendition. Price reasenable. 

Phene 686. 25 

FOR RENT-Light heusekeeplng 
reems, suite, well heated, near post,.. 

effice. Tel. 7. 

LOST-A geld watch In a leather 
bracelet Menday night between the 
seuth deer of the Liberal Arta build
Ing and Currier Hall. WID tinder 
please leave it at Sidwell', Garage or 
cemmunicate with A. M. KUng6nha
gen, Currier Hall. U 

FOR RENT-.8ingle Reem 611 E. 
Washing ten 26 

BOARDING-The be,t of ~ome 

ceO' ked meals, 1 have plac61 for a few 
more bearders at mT tabl.. lire. 
A, R. Heath, 1U North GUben SL 
Phene 1880 

TEACHERS WAlfTIID 
to fill emergency ncanc1. la all 
departments. HaTe callJ for &Moil
ers daily. ONLY 3 1-1 per ceJlt COli. 
'reach ere Employment BUre&ll. 101· 
209 O. R. B. Bank Bid, •• Ceclar Hap
ids, Iowa. Cl 

Today and Tomorrow 
A big special seven reel feature 

" " 
.~. " . ~ ~ ..... . ' '~ 

The Black Monk 
WITH SEVEN BIG STARS 

A wonderful picture, telling the true story of Russia's mo t powerful, spectacular, 
and facinating manner in the fall of the Romanoff, the biggest event in the world's 
war. A picture every person should see. Very int resting. taged on massive scale 

A picture every student should see. 

ADMISSION-ADULTS 150; CHILDREN .. IOo 
DUNKEL'S .OROHESTRA WITH PIPE .. ORGAN 

• 

I • 
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PAo.roUR Thursday, October 11, 1917 

OHORALSomETYSTARTED 

A new University organization to 

be known as the Choral Society was 

organized In the school at music 

Tuesday night by Prof. W. E. Hays. 

H has been incorporated under the 

men. MAYER TO FRANOE 
They are planning to give with Edward Mayer of Iowa City: a 

the orchestra several large concerts former student in the University, Is 
during the year. now on his way to France, accorfI-

-1--- ing to a letter receiyed by his par-
DR. ALBERT GIVES TALK. ents yesterday. He Is tn the avla-

Dr. Henry Albert presented a pa- tion corps, but w1l1 devote his spare 

PROfESSOR PEIRCE BRYAN CAMPAIGNS THE 
STATE FOR DRY IOWA 

OPENS CONfERENCE ' edlt~~:~t~::e~~:~: ;':~~d ~::~nal. 
He was a reporter and delegate at 

Members of Economic Faculty to the Democrat convention of 1896 

regular rules that govern the other per on testing immunity to d~phther- Ume to journalistic work as a mem
musical clube. The object is to ill, by means of the Schick test at a ber at the stat! of the New York 
train and utilize tb.e large amount at meeting of the Linn County Medical Herald. 

Give Initial Address at when he made his famous speech. 
Charity Conference. During his first presidential cam· 

paign in 1896, he travelled 18,000 
ProOt. Paul S. Peirce of the Uni

versity will give the lopening ad
tlress at the state conference ot 
cbaritles and correctloon to be held 

miles, speaking at almost every stop. 
ping place on the route. In the 
Spanish American war I;).e raised the 
3rd RegLment of Nebraska Volunteers 

vocal abiltty in the University. The society In Cedar Rapids Tuesday 
members include 160 men and WOo- night. 

--1--

GIVEN SHOWER 
Mrs. Chris Yetter, Mrs. Robert 

-====O-O'-===~ I Yetter, and Mre. Leelle Yetter gave .=a01:l0 oao 01:10. _ '. 
.. 0 a shower ye&terday afternoon for 

at Mason City next week. Professor and became its colonel. His second 
Pearce iao president of the conference, nomination ~or president in 1900 was 
and his address will contain a review In opposition of trusts and Imperial. 
of social legislation passed by the Ism, After this election he estab· 
Illist General Assembly of Iowa. Hshed the poHtlcal magazine at Lin· 

oao 0_0 01:l0'J::==:a01:l01J::=~ 0 o .. 0 Dorothy Yetter, whij will be married 

I 01 . N ~ . WOO
l 

Saturda.y to Stephen ,Swisher. Th~ 
Mrs. C. yetter on Clinton street. B. T. Baldwin and O. E. Klinga- coin, Neb., known as "The Common· 

--1--

O~ shower took pl9,ce at the home ot 

man of Iowa City will deliver addresB- er." 
es Monday. Mr. Baldwin will tell Unsucces rut in 1908 0

0 
0
0 

Is The TIme to Buy 0 0 GLEE OLUB MEETS o 0 The University Glee club held its of the child welfare research station, o 0 .first rehearsal ot the year last night. and Mr. Klingaman's address will be dency occurred in 1908. His next 
His third nomination for the presi. 

II The new men selected this year will on civilian w.ork of the American official connection with national pol~ 
be announced in the near fU'ture by Red Cross. tics was as secretary of state In WIJ. 
Prof. W. E. Hays. A luncheon will be served Monday son's cabinet , from which position he 

---1--- to the directors and those ~nterested resigned that he might be conSistent D 6 c. F. Besore Is aUending . the In the work of the Iowa Babies' with the ideas he had so long up· 

With Cooler Weather Here All Grand Lodge of Masonry at Cedar Betterment association, at which held . While holding his caMnst po-

I Rapids. Mrs. Mary T. Watts of Audubon is sitton , he negotiated thirty treaties 
0

1 
Women feel the Need of a Berge Elder, Sigma Alpha Epsi- president. with governments representing three· 

lon, was visited Tuesday nlg)lt by Through the courtesy .of Mrs. S. fourths of the world 's population, 

S W EAT E Roo by auto. be on display an exhibit of Jewish putes. 

Go d 1 k· d St 1 . 0 0 Lieut. E. J. Goodrich, L. A. '19, charity work In Des Moines. This Mr. Bryan is giving his services to 
o 00 mg up-to- ate yes. 0 0 formerly of Company B pt the third exhibit was prepared by the exten- the state of Iowa during the prohl. 

Knitted from extra quality wool in the New Fall ~ I Minnesota Inf.asntry, is now on the sion department of the University bltion campaign without pay. 
Colors. staff of General Maudlin at Cam~ and won second prize at the national ---1---

Cody, New Mexico. conference ()f Jewish social work at PLAN IDG CAMPAIGN They are appropriate and comfortable for many 
Mary HoIllngsworth and Helen Pittsburg last spring. This exhibit Representatives from the student 

occasions. You will like to wear them. D 6 Peterson both ot Keokuk spent the was made after a survey of J~wish Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. organ. 
All reasonably priced Buy them on second floor 0 0 last week end at home with their work In Des moines. 

BlUlr .nUA£lTY A~WAY" AT UWUTPRKM • '11 parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hollingsworth ---1---
'" returned with them in their car Sun- OFFERS BASKETBALL OOURSE 

day evening. 
ClAra Goldburg, who was graduated Ele~ve courses in basketball tor 

women will be started next week. 
egmner s c asses ave een arran&e 

a position in the sales department for Monday and Wednesday at 5; 

Izations throughout the state are 
meeting today in Des Moines to make 
plans tor the million dollar war 
fund campaign. The campaign will 
take place In November in all the 
colleges and 
United States. 

universities of the 00 I from this University last June, has B' 'I h b .. d 

~ 
O~ of the Jewel Tea company In Chicago. d d I h b ed a vance C asses ' ave een arrang o She is editing a magazine which kI f ddt 6 or Tues ay an Thursday a 1 01:l0==.==::Z01:l0====01:l0'====01:l0 2 sent monthly to the managers of diff- o'clock. 

The local Y. W. C. A. Is repra
Rented at the convention by Mary 
Andersen. Anna M .• KIIngenhagen, 

101:10 01:10 OCIO 01:10 01:10 erent branches ot the company. ---1--- Mrs. W . R. Whltels , Dr. Zelia Stew· 

. 

The College Inn 
Is the place to meet your friends. 

All kinds of lunches, ice cream and candy. 
Service is our motto. 

119 E. Washington. 
, 

Just Received 
A FEW MORE NEW 

UNDERWOOD TYPE· 
WRITERS 

fOR RENT 
Place Your Order 
Before They are Gone 

University 
Typewriter Co. 

Subscribe NOW for the Dally lowall .art, Florence HI r , Mrs. S. K. Stev· 

-.-. . ........ _. 

Wieneke A'rcade 
Book Store 

Finest line of ·up to date 
stationary in the City. 

114 E. Washington St. 
•.................. 

enson, Bernice Cole, Katherine Town· 
send, Violet Blakely, Anne Welsin· 
ger, Gladys Coon, and Gwendolyn 
McClain. 

LOST SUNDAY- Gold bar pin 
with tu rQuolse matrix. Owner's 
name on back. R eward. R. KnighL 
119 E. Davenport. 26. 

FOR RENT- Modern room; 
advance student or professional 
woman. 313 N. Unn, phone R. 964. 

IS 
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II 

Octob er 
D Have you paid yours? 

I I 

I 
i 

I 
I 

I 

We want to give you th~ advantage of this special $2.50 rate. But we cann ot afford 
to collect the unpaid subscriptions, by personal solicitation and we must ask you to look 

after it yourself, if you care to save 50 cents 
After October 15th, the regular rate, ·S3.00, will be in 
force, and all subscriptions . will be the regular rate. 

Bring or send your $2.50 to the business office, 208 So. Clinton St., and a receipt will 
be given you. 

Subscription Rates 
By mail or carrier, $2.50, if paid before Half year - $1.50 

$1.00 Oct. 15, 1917, or $3.00 after that date. Three months -

,., I.' • - . ---- - . . . ~""I."".' •• '~"""'''I'''''''''~''''.'''~'''''' 
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IOWA TE 
ROUS1] 

IN 
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form at S( 
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E. H. LAUER 
"We Neithe 

Anything 
Says 

What was 
111e crowd at 
natural scien( 
was more tha 
ence of elgi 
football men 
of old. And 
iog, too. 

Prof. E. H. 
partment intr 
the first of t1 
program. Tt 
the more spi 
seems. Lonl 
the close of 
Davis led his 
Mum amid ch 

"Bill" Ooa! 
pIe of Iowa 
what the bu: 
dents of the 
of the Old Go 
was sUbstant 
'live or eight, 
rows, whom 
Wow" or tW( 

Vergil Han 
graduate wh( 
lDass meeting 
relation of tI 
maintenance 
"Iowa Fights 

In his Intro 
Kent, Dr. La 
the coach's 
then referred 
pitching for 
clnnatU and 
humorously J 

thhig he sho' 
teeth." 

"We are nl 
ceding anythi 
urday's gamE 
asserted. "T 
mighty stron~ 
iug seen then 
'one sees thos 
:Ilalts 'Where c 

"Iowa's te 
'hundred and 
Jones and I 
up. today. 
team several 
ours. But as 
lug nor concc 
raska wins sl 

"I am sure 
better team 
year. So Is 
good bunoh 
here on this t 

a lot of brain 
A call for 

brought forU 
port tor the 
body. 

"We've go 
our hands Sa 
taln' began. • 
i8 that the e 
us." 

"We're gol 
gang?" he & 

athletes. (Y' 

"We're goln!!! 
gang?" 

(more of t 
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